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THIE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
e w11 always be glad te forward sample co ies to

those desiring such.
' Send us the naomes of three subscribers with $3 in a4

and receive as a premiumone C. B.J. Binder.
Sendpostal card for sanple of leaflet, " Hocey, some

ressons why it should be eaten."
The CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL will be continued te each

address until otherwise ordered, and all arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wrapper

of first number ister receipt
American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, and

New York and Chickgo (par). drafts accepted at par in
payment of subscription and advertising accounts.

Eaoas. - We make them: so does every one, and we
will cheerfully correct thent if you write us. Try te write
us od oaturediy, but if you e ut, Zen write te us an-
wsa. Do net complaiti te any une cisc er let it pasa. We
want anearly opportunity te make right any injustice we
may do.

We can suppy Binders for tie JouiRNAi. 55 cents eachi
gost pidwith fiane printed on thebkck in Gld letters.

Su rption Price,$x.oo per Annum Postage free for
Candda nd the United States, to England, Germany, etc,
ic cents per year extra; and te all countries not in the
postal Union, Si .oo

The number on each wrapper or address-label willihw-
the expirirg number of your subscription, andby compaî-
ing this wit the Whole-No. on tlii JOURNAït yeu con. as
certain your exact standing%

ADVERTISING RATES.
All advertisements will be inserted at the following

rates
TRANSIENT AIVERTISEMENTS.

o conts per line for the first insertion, and 5 cents per
fiie for ecdi subsequent insertion.

Space measured by a scafle of solid nonpareil of which
there are twelve lines to the inch, and about nin words te
each line.

STANDING ADVERTISEMEt4TS.
3 Mos. 6 Mus. 12 Nos

une inch............... . .oo 5.oo 8 .o-
Two inches...................... 4.50 7.50 r2 oo
Three inches.................... 6.oo 10.00 . 16O
Four inches................... 8.oo 13.50 20 o
Six iches...............boco r5.oo 24 oo
Eight ince.................. 12.50 20.00 3 O0

'WtaRTLY CASII IN ADVANCE.
Contract advertisements may be changed to suit the

seasons. Transient adertiseblentsineerted till forbid ad
charged accordingly.

CLUBBING RATES
THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL

AND "Gleaning ' semi.nonthly,....... ........ $1.75
American he journal " weekl ............. 75
AmericaaApiculturist," mont .............. 1.75

I.Bii.Keepers' Mafazi1se," mon.. ........... x1.00
Be-Keepers Guide,' mot .ly. ........... 75
Rays of ight ". ..... .....

70 -CONTRIBUTORS.
Ce ammnications on any subject of interesUo the Be-
keepingfraternity are alays wMecme,and are solicited.

Beginners will fitd onir Query DepartÉent of much val,
je. All quetions will .e answered by thorougih practic-
amen. Quse>tiona solicited.

n iu hendli0 aeyciing itended f9r the Jouase. do
not mix 1it op with a sinle%!o~xicte.Us ifr
ntsheetof paper. Bath may ioh vver be enclôsed in

the same envelope.
*Rapot a from subscribers grealfayàrweleonie 'Ther

satireatlyin making theJOUENAL interesttùg. If an y
partic uarsystem of managmeînti -contnbuted
success, a oure‡willi that your;reighbora'should,
>now it, tell tem throgh tbe mediun of the JavayAi,

Frire Both. Club,
THES CANADIAN BEY JoUnNAL and...P t

Cook's Manual (cloth) ......... Sa 25 S2 o
A B C in Bee Culture (cloth) 2 25 2 co
Quinby's-New Bee-Keeping (cloth) 2 50 z 25
Alley's Handy Book (cloth).... ...... 2 50 2 25
Langstrothonthe HoneyBee (clh) 3 o0 Z 75
Heddon's Success in Bee Culture..- 1 Se t 40

A year àmong the Bees, by Dr.
C. C. Miller... ................. t 7 1 6 .

A Bird's-ey view of Bee-keeping
by Rev. W. F.'Clarke...... t 25 i 15

Its Management and Cure,

Y D. A. JONES. NOW READYà

Thislittle pampblet is presented to rthe Be€.Keeping
ublic with the hope that it may be the means ofsaving m-
ected colonies from death by Sre and otherwise. No ex-

pense is required te successfully treat the disease, other
than the little thme reqnired for fasting.

Price, 10 Cents.
JONES,-MACPHERSON & CO.,

Publishers Beeton, Ont.

T O ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey, send foi
our Free and Illustrated Catalogue of Apiarian Su>

plies. Address

M. RICHA R DSON & SON.
Port Colborne, Ont

THE BBBKBBPBR S LIBRARY.

We keep in stock conamntly and can send by mail post-
paid the followmg.

BBEKIPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE
APIAB, by Prcf. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $t.35

A. B. C. inBE. CULTURE by A.' Rot. Priceclotht

';2IImY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root
!aci clchz.o

TE H A D HONBY BEE, by Rev L. . Lang
akotis. Prlce, Ii cicoth, o.

HONEY, sone refhe woy i âsed be coton, by
Allen Pr e. This ls iii th shape of a leaflet (4 pages>
for free distribution amongst prospective customers
Price, wth nom 'and addieee, peu ioe, .5; per 5oo,

Se.opet25*1.5;peat eo, 8oc Witlî plac for naus.
and addree eft blauk, per tot,06275; per 50, $1.70; Per
250, Si.O p oo 00, 0

P50OUL rO , MANAGEMENT AlID CURE
by D. A. one. Price, xic. b mail; toc. otnerwise

BEEKEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Ilk ry Alley. Price

" ABhC iCARP CULTURE, by A I. Root, in paper

SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURi as practiscd and
advised by kamesaeddo prio* in pàpir cover, So tente.

A YEA AMONG THE BEES," by Dr. C.C. M!1-.

B IlTBYE VIEW OF BIE-KEEPING, by Rev.
P.Clarke. Price 25c

FARMERS BUY TIHE CILEBRATED

-AS iT-
-XCELS ALL OTHE RS.

fáùnfacttred solely by
MdCOLL BROS.,

Toronto-

ECFMBER S
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I take the Poultry
Monthly and con-Y E I sider il the best

Magazine published, by a large majority. HAMMERS.
My fowls are now the best paying stock
that I own. I have cleared over $400 We shal heraiter keep in stock a full lue of to,îr
thus far. and business is just booming. 1 suitable for bee-keepers. Fer ardiuarY use, whera a per
would advise evr ponitry keeper to son has anly a few hives, etc. ta fait, we have.au iron.
subscribe for it without de lay, as it is hammer (with adze eye) which we car qend you at î5css.
brim full of practical information. Then iu steel hammers w. hava threo styles ai! wits

adze eyes, which we seli at 4w0,60. C each.
1did flot subscribe for neall harmmêrs--steel face wittbadze eyesiust wa r

the Poultry Monthly, nailing, etc., No. areE but intend to do so at
once. I am told it is the best poultry SCREW DRIVERS.
journal published. I said I was too poor. With gocd hardwaod bandIts aud ai the boit steel-
My hens did not lay. They sickened and nicely nished, round bits, in two kinda, No. 1, 5 inchbit
died. I had no poultry paper to tell me xfc.; NO. 2, 6 inc'k bit, WC.
What to do, all because 1 wanted to save
a dollar. I had to sell ny place under

mortga.gt. The 'old woman" has gone back on :ne. My In iran squareswe have twa kindi-the firat of these is
hair is geîttni, thin and the fact is Ifeel bad. "ularked down to kth of an inch, atd is narked an an

F. HuMAPHESON

Special Ofler For One Dollar
i'c sant to place the MO V TH L Y in

the handsof every one intersted in poul-
w:ry and pet tock, and will send the paper
for the balance of this yearfree toall who
subscribe now at $1.00 for 1887 and
mention the C. B. 7ournal.

Remember, the regular price of sub-
scription is $i.5 per annun, so do not
fail to take advantage of this lberal offer.

A ddress,

THE POULTR! 10RLY.
P. O. Box 215, Toronto, Can.

A GRAND COMBINATION OFFER

We base arranged with the publishers whereb we cas
offer to new subscribers to both pa pers th1

BEE-KEEPERS' MAGAZINE
OF NEW YORK, AND THE

CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
For the regular price of the

CANADIAN :-: BEE :-: JOURNAL,

The "Bee-Keeper's Magazine" is a 32-page monthly
the price of which, in 1886, was $r.oo. Te publishers
however, have so reduced the price that we are enabled
to tmake this offer. This will give bee-keepers the advan-
tages of two bee jeurnues for the price of ane.

S e on ,# e pr ce s, eac , soc. oTheother style is marked on both sides down ta of
an inch-price, each, 35c.

We have a splendid une in steel squares which we can
furnish you at $1.35. They are weil finished andlare.
usually sold in hardware stores at $1.y5.

TWO FOOT RULES.

A splendid line in rules we offer at, each, r8c.
Then we have a nice box-wood rule at, each, 25e.

HAND SAWS.

Just at present we have but one line in these--26 incheslon--A. & S. Perry's make--osually sold at 75 cents weoffer themfor 55c .
PANEL BAWS.

Tnese are what are often called amall hand saws, and
for the finer classes of the bes-aeepers work areln ispen-
sable. We have started out with two lines in these. The
Z8 inch are good steel, (Shirley & Dietrich make) and ca
be sold By US AT SOC.

The 2o inch are silver steel amomake) price $. These
last are a beautiful saw for 'hat mouey.

PLANES. ,
Iron block planes, just the thing for dresing off hives,

each, 75c.
Wooden smoothing planes-the best of the kind, 85c.
All the above goods are sold at prie. ao to 25 per cent

below the ordinary retail way, so that whe ordering other
goods you may just as well have any you may want s the
cost o transportation willnet b auy grater. Thes e wi
be included in the next revision of our price list.

TRE D. . JOIES CO., LD.,
BEETON. ONT.

3YES' YOOT-POWEB xA0ENEET.
Read what J. I. Pas r, of Cnaas.-

TON, N. Y.. say--We cut with one.
of your oit-ined Machinea, lait
winter, 5(> olaff hives with y-inch
cap, Zao -.ney.rachs, 500 ibroad
frames,. wer, 1 one boie, and agreat
deal of other wor[. This winter we
have double the amount of be-blves
etc., to make and we expect to do air
with this Sa*. t will do all you say
it will," Catalogue md Price list.
Fret. Addrmes, W. F. & JOHN

BARNES, No 472 Ruby St..tcltford, Ill.

:886

.



THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

F]RESEIU3ED FOiR I2EiW SUES1KIBER.

WE WISH TO LARGELY INCREASE THE PRESENT LIST OF THE

CMNADIA4 BEE JOUR.NRL
before the new year, and to do this we make offers of the most liberal nature:

ONE SUBSCRIPTION.
To all new subscribers who send their names at once we will forward a copy of the little

book, " Foul Brood, Its Management and Cure," for 81.00-value................. 1 10
One subscription to the JOURNAL with e1.15 will entitle you to a copy of the new book "A

Birds Eye View of Bee-Keeping," by Wm. F. Clarke, Guelph,-value 25c-free.
One subscription to the JOURNAL with $1.25 will entitle you to a virgin queen (value 500) during

the season of 1887-free.
TWO SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Two new subsoribers with $2 will entitle the sender to any one of the premiums below, free:
One copy of Clarke's ", ird's Eye View of Bee-Keeping."
A virgin queen duriug - son of 1887-value 50c.
5 Show Cards (twu olo :oney for Sale."
One Winter Feeder (Inade up).

THREE SUBSCRIPTIONs.
Three new ribers with $3 will entitle the sender to any one of the premiums below,free:

One py Tidon's " Success in Bee Culture "-value ............................. 50
One $ Quee î :iing the season of 1887.
One Canad an ,eeder (made Up).

FOUR SUBsCRIPTIONS.
Four new subscribers with $4 will entitle the sender to his own JOURNAL for One year, and .

copy of " A Bird's Eye View " both fiee, or four names and $4 will entitle the sender
to any of the premiums below, free:
One Queen, worth $1.50, during the season of 1887.
One copy of Dr. C. C. Miller's new book " A Year Among the Bees," value............ 75

FIVE SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Five new names with $5 entitles the sender to any of the folluwing premiums free:
Oae copy Root's A.B.C. (in paper) postpaid, value............... .. .... .............. 1 07
One Honey Knife, by mail, postpaid, value........................................ 1 08

SIX SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Six nev iames with $6 will give you free any one of the following:
Root's A.B.C. in Bee Culture (cloth) value.......................................... 1 25
Cook's "Manual of the Apiary " (cloth) value........................................ 1 25
Honev Knife, ebony-polished handile, value, postpaid.... ........................ 1 33
One No. 3 Smoker, fancy finish..... ................................. 1 30
BoUnd Vol. I, CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL................................................... 1 25
One Queen, (season of 1887)........................................................ 2 00

\l TEE SUBESBIPTIONS.

Ten new namds with $10 will give you free any of the following.
One force pump (per express) value..........................................2 00
One Queen Nursery 20 cages (per express)..... ...................... ........ 2 50
One Queen (season of 1887) selected, tested,.....................................3 00

FIFTEEN SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Fifteeu new naies with $15 will give you free, One No. 1, Wax Extractor, value...........3 50

One Heddon Hive, painted aid complete, value.................................3 25
1000 Leagets, -Honey, Soine Reasous Why It Should Be Eaten," value............... 3 25

TWENTY SUBSCRIBEms.
Twenty new names with $20 will procure lr youfree.

Ahy style of Lichograph Labels you may desire to the value of ...................... 5 00
Two queens. selected tested (season of 1887) at $3 each..... ...................... 6 00

TW ENTrvFIvE tesUBSCRIPTIoNs.
Twenty-five new naies with 'ý25 xvili give yoù iec, One Honev Extractor (Jones Patent.... 8 00

Or one Set Rouey Scales (240 lb) with tin scoop, stamped............... ......... 7 10
Address all your commnanictions to

JoEs, RACPHERSOM & Co., Beeton, Ontar o
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"THE GREATEST POSSIBLE GOOD TO THE GREATEST POSSIBLE NUBF.R."

VOL. II. No. 37. BEETON, ONT., DECEMBER 8, 1886 WHOLE No 89

THE DEFENCE FUND.

HE following contributions have
been made to the " Defence Fund "
in the McIntosh vs. Harrison suit.
Let us all show our sympathy in a

tangible shape, and thus, the more speed-
ily settle this question of nuisance.

A. I. Root, Medina, 0............$5.00
J. K. Darling, Almonte............$5.oo
Jones, Macpherson & Co. Beeton..$5.o
A. L. Swinson, Goldsboro, N. C... $2.o

No time must be lost if we wish to be
successful in preventing worse inroads
on our industry.

AN UNNECESSARY PARAGRAPH.

HE editor of the Amcrican Bec
YYournal endeavors to create a
feclirg against the CANADIAN I3EE

JOURNAL in the following para-
graph, while referring to the request of
Mr. R. F. Holtermann for r.elp from
the '. Union" in the McIntosh-Harrison
suit :-

' The 'only bee-paper in Canada' bas never
thought enough of the Union to mention 'its
aims and objects' ; neither have its proprietors
ever offered to become members."

The abcve item was as unchristian-
like as it was uncalled for, and had
nothing whatever to do with -the case
which he had then under cons'deration.
It w:s nothing more or less than an op-
portunity for venting the ill-feelings: of
the editor toward this JOURNAL. The

,editors of this JOURNAL have, on more

than one occasion, referred to the
" Union " in highly complimentary
terms, such as calling it " a mountain
of strength," and the A. B. J. has
copied our remarks in its own columns.
We have never looked upon the
" Union " as an inEtitution which would
have been available in Canada, other-
wise we might perhaps have enter-
éd into the work of its advancement ;
nor are we aware that the manager has
ever made overtures of any kind to
prominent bee-keepers of Canada, for
the purpose of making it " inter-nation-
al." Certain are we that he has never
asked us to mention "its aims and ob-
jects" as he has in the case of Amer-
can periodicals. Had the CANADIAN

BEE JOURNAL asked the assistane-of
the " Union" in this case, the editor
migiht then have had some grounds for
his remarks ; as it is, he had absolutely
none. We feel satisfied that every.
reader of the American Bee Yournal will
understand the motives which prompted
'.he editor when he penned the para-
graph.,

Foi THE cANADIAN EEE JOURNAL.

ARE BEES A NUISANCE?

I notice with pleasure the expressions of
interest. as evinced by Messrs. Holtermann,
Holmes, C. B. J. and others, in the lawsuit
against Mr. Jos. Harrison of Southampton. I
think it right and proper that aIl interested in the
rights of bee-keepers before the law and in law
should contribute their assistance so f ar as right
and justice demands in Mr. Harrion's behalf as
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a bee-keeper in adversity. While I am not pro-
perly identißed with bee-keepers' Union of the U.
S. or Canada, nevertheless I am identified with
them in their rights as bee-keepers; having many
friends among them in Canada, to whom I am
indebted for their kind patronage personally
for the past two vears, having sold the larger
portion of all my sales of bees and queens to
Canadians for 1886. I ask that the C. B. J.
will contribute or pay over to the proper person
the amount of two ($2) dollars for me, when it
is required, to assist Mr. Harrison in defence
of his rights, as a bee-keeper in the suit now
pending against him. • The C. B. J. to
immediately notify me when they have made
such payment for me and I will remit/at once
the anount to them.

ABBOTT L. Swi.NsoN.

Goldsboro, Wayne Co., N. C., Nov. 29,'86.

While we sympathise with brother Harrison
of Southampton in his loss by fire (which we
hope he had insured) we also sympathise with
him in the lawsuit mentioned in the C. B. J.

The morning of the first day being
stormy there were not as many present
as there had been on former occasions
nor were there throughout the whole
meeting, so the officers told us; the
trouble in making train connections
seems to have had something to doiwitlb
this.

The meeting was called to orderlwith
Prof. Cook the President occupving the
chair. In opening the proceedings he
stated that there were but few essays
and the programme was therefore some-
what informal. Minutes of the .former
meeting were on motion dispensed with
as full reports had been printed in the
bee periodicals. A committee appoint-
ed at the last meeting of the association
to report on statistics were nlot ready
and so the report was not forthcoming.
Discussion on topics relating to the
pursuit were next in order.
NATURALLY RIPENED VS. EVAPORATED

HONEY.

and wisil to Daci Our syipatty Dy contrib- T. F. Bingham, Abronia, Mich.-
utions to assist in having justice doue in the Asked it it were possible to restore
matter. Should this verdict be sustained it honey that Lad become stale by heat-
will be a calamity not only to Bro. H. but to ing or otherwis: to its original avor.
the fraternity. Hoping that the O. B. K. At, or The President, having heard Mr. Bing.
some person will take the matter up and we ham discussing the subject privatelywill asgist, as I am sure we speak the sentiment before convention, called upon Mr.
of this district. Bingham to give his opinion first. He

IsAAo LANOSTROTH. stated that he had given this matter a.
Wn. HARTRY. good deal of attention. When preserv-

Seaforth, Nov. 24th. ed fruits become spoiled by standing,
good housewives generally heat them

MICHIGAN STATE BEE-KEEPERS' CON. over and muany of them consider that the
VENTrION. flavor is fully restored ; his wife could

HE junior editor of the CANADIAN not do it and Mr. Bingham cohsidered
BEE JOURNAL had last week the he had a pretty.goodwife. H2e claimed
pleasure of meeting with the that heat would not drive out the fer-
Michigan State Bee-Keepers' As- mentation but that it simply disseminat-

sociation, in convention assembled at ed it throughout the entire mass. Mr,
Ypsilanti, Dec. 1st and 2nd. To say Bingham also claimed that honey ex-
that we had a pleasant time is to express tracted but one hour when properly
our feelings but feebly. Seoretary Cut ripened in the hive would be eaten with
ting, in a letter of invitation promised to a good deal more gusto and relish than
"load. us up " with good things should after it had been standing about a week.
we be present, and in very truth they The aroma disappeared when it was
did. During the past two years many left exposed to the open air a short time.
of those whom we met for the first It was claimed that California honey
time have been constant correspondents had no flavor.. This was because it was
either personally or through the C. B. J. all extracted before it was ripened, and
and we felt we already knew them so afterward evaporated. As a proof of
that very few minutes were required to his contention, honey extracted in
make us as much at home as had we October and November would hold its.
been in our own Ontario Convention. flavor a good deal longer than that ex-
Americans have a peculiar knack of tracted earlier. Honey is a luxury and
making people feel'at home. must be made to conipete with other

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURN-A.L.726 DE-cEMJBER &



luxuries and not with sngar and like Mr. Hilton.--Considered that the
staples. honey was thoroughly ripened after it

A. I. Root, Medina, O.-\Vas of the was capped, and that the honev nearest
opinion that Mr. Bingham went too far the capping was better because of its
in his assertion and evidenced the fact coming in more close contact with the
that only last week they had experiment- natural heat of the hive.
ed with a quantity of maple syrup which Mr. Taylor.-Thought that possibly
had grown stale, it was given a good by being so long in contact with the
scalding and he considered it about as wax it would give the honey a taste of
good aý the best; for his part he con- pure wax. The greater the heat the
sidered that basswood was all the better darker the honey ; the process might
for losing a certain amount of its aroma. be so conducted that there would be no
In Dr. Miller's book he referred to what possible change.
was said about honey which was soured Mr. Taylor.-Was satisfied that the
on the surface, if this portion was longer the honey was capped the better
skimmed off the balance of the honey it would be.
was much superior. Prof. Cook.-It seemed to him that

Mr. Bingham,-Had sent Mr. Muth they could not take the time to let the
a large lot of honey in 200 pound pine bees cap it. They had extracted it at
kegs, before shipping it to him he took the college when it was so thin that it
-the heads out of the kegs and removed would run out after evaporation. They
a portion of the top and sent him as had asked good judges their opinion and
nearly sound honey as he could get and they could find no difference and were
Mr. Muth was greatly pleased with it. satisfied that honey would be as good if

R. L. Taylor, Lapeer, Mich.-Had properly handled. His brother used
found some trouble in separating honey shallow pans in a very warm place and
from cappings. He claimed that heat- covered with thick cotton for evaporat-
ing the honey injured the quality. ing purposes.

Mr. Root.-Found it difficult to heat Mr. Rey.-Honey furnished him by
the cappings sufficiently to get the Mr. uook's brother was the finest he
honey without injuring the quality. had ever handled. He had observed if

Mr. Bingham.-Said that there was honey was not thoroughly ripened that
more money in the vinegar than in the when reliquified there was considerably
honey. more scum than with ripened honey.

R. Goodall, Ann Arbor, Mich.-Had F. H. Macpherson, Beeton.-Raised
used the Sun extractor for separating the question of difference in. cost of pro-
the honey from cappings. Found it duction. It took· so much longer for the
work well, though the honey was a little bees to cap the honey over and if it
dark in color, probably because there could be as well cured, there seemed to
,was a little pollen in. be money in extracting it before it was

Geo. E. Hilton, Freemont, Mich.- thus capped. In his experience he had
Used the Dadant uncapping can and tasted honey ripened artifically which
found it good. He removes the honey he considered as fine as anything that
,every fe days as reqiured. could be got.

John Rey, East Saginaw, Mich.- Mr. Bingham.-It was not a question
Had had the same experience as Mr. of cost with him but of self preservation.
Hilton. Prof. Cook.-Heat is tbe evaporator

Mr. Taylor.-Considered that the in both cases and he could fot see what
honey from cappings was better than diference therecould be, and if there is
the .ordinary honey because it cones to no difference the question.-of cost is cer-
you in a thoroughly ripened state by tainlv in favor of artificial means He
natural process. doing anythiiig to injure

)r. Higby.-Liked Mr. Taylor's ex- the market, but.if. more and an; equally
planation. As cream, rises to the toi as good quality of honey could be se-
so will the finer quality of honey rise to cured at a less expense, why not do it,
the. top of the cell, and teach the people how to properly

Mr.p Taylr.-Thought that the honey
.in passing through the air was evapor. hseddtedsuso nti

.ate to cetainextnt. 1nop difec the qunestion.o c1ostn i r
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1.30 p.fn.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

After the meeting was called to order
by the President the address from that
officer was then presented.

PRESIDENT COOK'S ADDRESS..

In casting about for a subject most appropri-
ate for this annual address of the President of
our Association, it has occurred to me that a
resume of the year's progress and a statement as
to the present outlook fbr our apicultural pur:.
suit, might be both interesting and profitable,
even if not the most profitable theme that could
engage our attention. Let me state as a preface
that it might seem a bold undertaking to give
any formal address at all, in the face of the
criticisms, that have recently deluged us regard-
ing all suchl exercises in our apiarian conven-
tions. It would be bold, except as I promise at
the outset that my address shall be brief. Let me
suggest, however, in this connection, that very
likely these criticisms may justly be criticised. It
would seem that a sharp, terse, concise presen-
tation of any subject by one well fitted to discuss
it wisely, would be a most fitting way to intro-
duce any subject before such an association as
this. A written essay, properly prepared, is me-
thodical, well digested, thorough, none of which
adjectives will apply to many of the crude ad-
dresses which one hears at most of our meetings.
Indeed a short incisive essay serves as a director
and aids to keep debate " in line " so that we
canall gather the best fruits froms the discus-
sions. Surely then, the only valid argument
-that can be offered against essays is that they
may be long, illy arranged, and not well consid-
ered before presentation, and so detract from the
interest of our mestings. I do not believe such

a statement can justly be made of the papers

presented before our association in the past.

Should our experience meet with a change, let

us not rasbiy put aside what the usage of all
such bodies in the past bas proved to be most

valuable auxiliaries in their discussions and de-

liberations, but rather appoint a competent com-

mittee to decidq upon the inerit of all papers pre-
sented, whose only object it shall be to carefully
examine all.such. papers and decide as to their
merits and whether they shal be presented be-
fore us for our instruction and consideration.
Does anyone think that our society would have
beeti so influential and helpful in the past, if we
had dispensed with the many interesting and
valuable essays that deligatwd us in all the
yearg of our existence? Such an eliminatiori
would have left us Hamlet with the Prince of
Denmark omitted. Whàt we desire at tiese
meetings, to attend which costs us no little time

and money, is to gt the best thoughts, methods,
and practice of the wisest of our craft. How-
few of us have that thorough discipline which
enables us tq give the best that we have in es
tempore. addresses. Thus I say let us continue
our essays and prepared addresses, lest we take
a step backward, and thus show ourselves un-
worthy the age and the time.

BEE LITERATURE.
The past year bas been one remarkable in bee-

literature. The first volume of Frank Cheshire's
great work truly marks an epoch in the litera-
ture of apiculture. It is a masterly work, and
shows a wealth of study and research which will
make it one of the classics among our scientific
treatises. Every live bee-keeper should make it
a study, for study he must would he gather all it
has to offer. Quite as startling and phenomenal
is the work of our own brother apiarist, James
Heddon. His work " Success in Apiculture,"
however, is quite the opposite of that of Ches-
hire. It is, wholly, from first to last, practical.
Rarely does any work have such a profusion of
rich'practical hints au does this. On every page
is some suggestion which commends itself to the
wise apiarist. More than this, each word of ad-
vice comes with the certificate of "tried and
succeeded." What.wonder then that we have
tried and adopted nearly every plan or practice
therein recommended. I would say to any bee-
keeper who has not read " Sucoess in Apicul-
ture " to secure a copy at once, and study
thoroughly the coming winter. Nothing will
tend more to win success. Another work Y A
year among the Bees," may .be described as-
fresh, terse, clear, full of genial kindness, and
replete with practical suggestions. The work
details the operations of the bee-yard just as
they occur through the year, and so unique
among the books of our art. Here, >too, we of
Michigan feel proud that it is a Michigan man
that has given us so excellent a work. I know
Dr. C. C. Miller lives in Illinois, but to say that
such a man belongs to any one State is to say
that we do not know. him at all. We all claim-
Dr. Miller as " our" man.

We have a racy little work from . England,
Simmon's new swarming System." If unfin-

ished combs next to the entrance of a hive are
a sure security against swarming, it is surely an.
interesting fact which can be turned to good use.
Mr. Simmon's idea of crowding bees into the
sections reminds us of much that las been said
by two of our own distinguished- bee-keepers
Meddon and Hutchinson. Simmon's method of
direct introduction of queens is'not new in Am.
erica. This work; I an sure, will interest and
benetfi our American bee-keepers who may read.
it.
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REVEasIBLE HIvIs.

Very few inventions have cansed more remark
of late than Heddon's new hive, prices
are so low-though prices run no lower in api-
culture than in agriculture and other kindred
points-that any scheme, method, or invention
that will lessen labor will surely attract attention
and win patrons. This is what the new Heddou
hive and system promises to do, and many of us
who have put it ta the practical test have found
that it did not promise in vain. We are proud
that it is one of our own bee-keepers that bas
conferred this boon upon the bee-keeping public.
There is no doubt but that the reversing system
bas came ta stay. Many, even now, have adopted
it never ta return ta the old methods. Another
invention, the Solar wax extractor, bas grown
rapidly into public favor the past year. It is a de-
cided imprôvement even upon the Swiss extractor.
It is cpnvenient, safe, inexpensive and is sure to
give the very nicest wax, and that with no trouble
or expense.

THE OUTLOOK.

There are four very important questions which
should receive our most careful consideration at
this time:

First, the price of honey, and how can it be
marketed. I said ta one of ourlarge honey pro-
ducers a few days ago, who before last year always
secured fifteen cents for ail his extracted honey,
and sold last year at eight cents and this year for
seven; are you not discouraged at these prices ?
"No, indeed," says he, "it pays as weil as any
other farm product." Even if this isso, we may
well take counsel from our wisest producers and
consider whether there are au;y ineasures practi-
cable which may be adopted to stay the rapid
decline in prices and s0 stimulate the narkets
that they may came seeking our products. I hope
we may thoroughly discuss thispsubject of 'Honey
Markets," that each may go home more hopeful,
more able ta solve the pending ,igficulty.

Our second point, is how to raise the finest
comb honey the most cheeply; while extracted
goes beggingin some of aur màrkts, coml boney
fids a ready sale at renumerative rates. It ,is
then a matter of great moient tp learn ho N to
ge the most of this beautifùl cpmb honey in the
easiest way. It seems ta me with the Heddon
Hive, we have reached the paradise of the comb
honey producer. Surely,this is a: matter we imay
well discuss.in hopes ta gain stillgreater light.

The third question that we may do well ta dis-
cuss, is that of honey plants. How often we find«
our harvest cut off- ust at its dawn. ile flowers;
white claver or basswoôd forsooth, seem ta be
pouring out the nectar in profusion, when, presto!
all is changed: the. bees hang idly about the,

hive, storing ceases, and the apiaris:'s profits
are reduced to the mininum. Now, is it not
possible to secure plants that will ensure a con-
tinuous flow despite rain or drouth. I am sure
1 have seen just such results, twice, once through
raspberry, and again, through alsike olover. In
both cases white clover was abundant,. but for
saine subtile reason, known only t nature's Great
Chemist, refused ber sweets, while other plants
yielded abundantly. It seems ta me that here is
a most fruitful field for experimentation. Happy
the man who discovers and makes kno>wn, how,
by judicious planting, we may ensure a fine honey
product each season.

The last subject I wish ta suggest, is that of
improved kinds of bees. We allknow that the
common black bee bas its merits. The same is true
of each of the other races, Carniolan, Syrian, Cy-
prian and Italian. To say that these races cannot
be so combined as ta produce a bee that eh ail com-
bine all the merits of ail ou r present races, with the
demerits eliminated is to show a total ign rance of
ail the law of breeding. The saine skill and care
that gave us our noble shorthorns and Hereford
will give us the ideal bee. To secure this:resuit
we must look after both the dronesand queens,
and must be quick ta note changes for the-better
or worse, that we may lay hold of the one and
stamp out the other.. I well know that there are
great obstacles in, the way of -success, but that
they are unsurmountable, 1 do not believe, and
here, as everywhere, success is engaged by the
effort it costs.

An event of no small importance ta bee-keepers
was the sending of a commission by Ontario
or Canada ta represent the Dominion in London
at the Colonial Exhibition. Such an exhibit
and the wide distribution of American honey-
for though this commission has talked Canada,
Canada! ! still they are a part-of America-will
do much ta build up a foreign demand and
narket not only forlCanada but the U. S. as well.
We owe D. A. Jones and party a vote cf thanks.
But I promised ta be brief, and though there is
much else that I would like to discuss, I for-
bear and leave these and other matters for your
consideration.

A. J. Coox, President.
Following this came- a paper byT.

F. einghan on the subject,.
WHO SRLOULD. KNN1

lE! bs! hal 3Tst as If in r y
anyone~ shold n* ~ R eè by i isb
to. eut "it de 1*ot an th lé tienee
question'*iai -design'd tê'bt $e &sd
Batt:whto >låee;boesl d be's
bees?! on couldý,>4ùoin él
who pidsseÏ0 keeeseil dà
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course, to the rights of others, just as in the 'case ars. Theonlyfact e c from this,
of poultry and other stock. No one can presume ig the simple oue that the have more
to materially injure the peace and health 'of any labor tian noney and are therefore viliing to
community, in the pursuit of his own rive give more of their labor fpvr the money that
interàsts, no matter what they might be. what wll bring, than in previons years. Bee-

With the thotmuands of domestic fowls in thi keepers may alec in commou with othere find it
ountrv, &Bd te almons limitlese numb yrs of adrsTable to produo more honey, even at ahis

eggs produo.d by them, te United States in price than previously. Ample and covenient
Ports fromn France and othor densély pepnlatd pasturos and comparative isolation point to the
countri., millions of dozens of egg annually farm as thoe home of the honey be, and to the

Y.t, te question as to who should keep bbsà thrifty farmer as the future succeseful bee-
does not occur, s a question of right or interest keeper. When the farrnérs fully realise, as
-it is aimpiy a m&stterof pleasure or inclin$Xon. reaise they igurely will, the value of an apiary
Whoever wishee may try to make a esàces and in conneotionk with their pig , poultry fnd tws,
an ino in the klpng of fowl and the o pro the grehatot prodtion of oney. the be t loa-
dution of eggs. tio fer the apiary, and the most erncessful bee-

ln thi. gMOeration (anxd 1 shalt fot aythat keepers will hasve been found.
poris in any snse boter od worse ian those T. F. BipopHult.
whieh have preeded it) the question ofwho Abroia, Michd.

shan do titis or thut, or embark in this or that
pufui, hinge entirely on circumetancoe the QUn.RIESAND REPLIES.

firsn of which he ke wih to do something.
Limitation and eiavirobment ate larges factor UNE Truis MEKAD will appear Questions which have

i i enterpri p been asked. and replied to. by prognaent and practical
whihbkeeprs-als by the Editor. Onth questions of im

keeping. Bee.. tO do well muet have a god and prrtance phould b. aked i this Dearome n, ntd such
questions are requmtedrom veyone. Asthesequestions

farbmeailycared f ave th be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re-
plies ail awaited for, t wil take ame ine in each case

keepr Weav n the answers appear.
judit3iously nianaged muet b e mnanaged by anu __________________

intererted bee-keeper who will use ordinary QURRY No. i 8.-When should bees
litudionenese to beome a tborough bee-uae§tev. be put intociamps, (where clamp wîn-

In boe-keepiag itire are no mysteries-more teriog is practsedi, and in bee-hosès
titan ln se raising oft fowls or potatoeg. The rcellars, when the latter method of
sanite reasouable methods whicli would lead tb wintering is pursued ?
succe in th one wouid resut in success in te S fr PETT T BLmOay T n t oT.-If movel to be
others. plced clam P e ie shoen ld bC done whiie the

Bee-keephrs like others are so covetous of te weather lu yet nite warm s that the'bees may
hofi of thi pursuit iht they do noet long ee faniliar with their new location whik

ki p t heir ,piigt under a bushel" tence iter it is nye warm; ther" je mnv wouid be chili

conee n pélasue. Besto b aiy ae o

are o vauabi secets.ed ald lost while searc 011 1<>l their old
Bosucurcis an open book, lcos h r t t beal i tcellar

je Wo WI ay, rm nd. musn be m a d y

interestedg beekepe whoe will use ordinary

In reviewing te rie and docli tu prices of
vai7ious commoditie. honey doel ual pro«ve to be ehlarUon the 11h Nov. rbotinwuyiiicy lati-

beeueee rso ls 1.t oth Edior. Onilyestos f

an exception to general rptes. Wanecrte e sul nthiere
preset prio. iq the resuut eto over prodrteqeon- stEH OF STvORE FOR WINTER
or of the p a w fili declin itk s iee values of clh
comodities, uno reai evideuce exitit. One hot QUERY No. 118.-There are numeruS

bowveri. alem.-iz.tht te risig o hoe~different'-i, as to the weight 'of stores anpeveut na pa ysnt--vi t te ris o bon@'a average tton sh erld hae for winter.
t gWhat is yortie op aôn dn this oin ts

few runabred ponthds-iuch botteu rin gu swoupdu
fuc nthe o e would BrslMQNTt iNTc-Ncs less'

bie e-k p f a like valu re of pig e or f, T thn
At pre nt rhirtv pognds o;o honey forputoutdorur ha t ey d no n

faatnl-e ocd rere Dant know isanrwinterobg.o

labor and m&erwial e apene rqir ¶ toproduce
tÉem.' Yet MI this stae-wÊn wbeat rnea .4t a,îet-iopi1d when' %wintered' b-suminer

In ~ " reiwn the ris end declinen prices of

pat sad b te arners of Mictanv o bQ te.

antads exceIio to .general rules. Whetier .th

kWwt thi cyt uefwprodactionrmts ft hera ofi

iisytwr;otedlroi mn wouldr b e l-

~ihgn have Pil 'nb more whezb fhie fai D a. D uNc, Es,OTh cl' ;tr
tha'in &noy catve ing thirty Pounis f honey til t cryell
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When winter»d outdoors, they will require mOtt. j there tibver was a colony thet .had ,too much

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, M cH.-rom
.twenty to twenty-five -pounds if wintered on
surmmer stands. Twelve to twenty if in cellar.

JUDGE ANDREws, McKENY, TEXAs.-This
depends so much on locality that I wish to an-
swer only for my own. I range from twenty to
thirty pounds.

PROF. A. J. COOK, LANSING, MIcH.-It is safe

atorek, if in the-brôodhiVe and'ofpure naturally
utored honey properly ripened. As tô'how }ittle
might be sufficient, I wrould not care to guess.
I don't knw. That bees do consume more
homey per colony here:in he siuth,- during Jaà.,
February and March, -.think îis; beyond ques-
tiop, a certain fact, than evet is in any extrenme
northen locality during sanie month - This is
due to continuous breeding and reeting of btöôd
during these mdnths.

n any and every case to say 30 Iba. Much less
will do under the right management and under
the eye of a skilful apiarist. question is rather Obscure. If you mean differ-

onces in weight, 1 think yo 'u 'will find that of
ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-My opinion is several colonies weighing the sanie in fall, those

that if the colony is wigtered in proper quarters #aving qldest combî wil bave lightest;stores.
under proper conditions for quiescence, ten to If you mean how m4çbboney should they have,
twenty pounds is enough. If in cold quarters or 1 would rather bave enougb, se they will net feel
under other adverse conditions, from twenty to they ever n.d to save at any tue from fat! tii
thirty-five pounds wifl.be need-ed, next harvest. Twepty-âve;or. thirty pounds for

cellaring ; more for outdoors. But w en you
DR. A hat colonies nte WAtGOr reOHIO.- think you ave twenty-ve Ipounds, if youf ex-

opinion tract and weigh it, yon may find it munh les.
squire more honey for wierter than those winteredt

in a cellar. The average amount of stores con- JAS. iEoDd NtOWAIAC, MICH.-First, what
umed by my becs wintered in thcellar for a is réant by honey for winter? In considering

few winters past, is six and one-haif pounds per "the aront required, tou last a colony frn the
coony. time they cease gatheting in autmn, till they

can Ily and be fed ini spring, I will state tha.t it
H. Cosi, HE1~TNHAM ONT-t tesi my experienc'e that they consume not over

twenty-five pounda, as it is someties lad i, the haest wenty-pve hi ty postor
cas when packed on thdirosum er stands. The

abbut twenty colonies last fas, the day they wtwenty-d v ouns, onsum ex-
tino itaolones, d the average e o ss e variefrom four to eight pounds, and safety de-
weight wen put out in spring was mine poundse. tands the maximum amount, and much more if
They were in the cellar 141 days.

J. E. POND, FoxBoRo, MAss.-I have found
from twenty-five to thirty pounds ýample, as a
rule, to carry a colony through from fall till the
incoming spring crop. ' This, »however, is on
summer stands; and I have had colonies use
not more than eight or nine pounds and ·others
full twenty-eight or twenty-nine and in one in-
stance last winter . cýfony starved before the
middle of March on more than thirty-five
pounds.

G. W. DEmÂRBE, UCfIsTiANBÙRG, KY.,-Itr-
quires morestores ijonç.lqcapty than idpes in
some othçrs. In this jocality. not less than
twenty-fwe powads of stores ,is entirely. safe for
an av9rage cqcony. Nothing han paid me better
than "lots " of stores in winter and spring. If
tbe storpsis good honey noting is lost if thee
is a surplus over. wheS. thenew crop begins to
come i, as, the old.,*tores wi»llhelp. to e q4rg
thç yiek.

À. .. SNxSN G.i~dRda N. C.-Tbt

the hive is .more than eight frames wide, as in
that case much will be inaccessible. We use
ail eight frame hives.and figure on about llfteen
to twenty pounds for winer aïnd spring, both.

For The Canadian Bee Journal,
GENERAL PURPOSE QUEENS.

R. G. M. Doolittle, in reply to query No.
5 in C. B.j., page 691, says • W,ile

t.housands otqueens, forced into.existence
through the agency of man are inferioç in

every way, as u!n4reds of bee-keepers ç testify
and rould, if they told "their honest ,cogvicti9pns.
Eve Mr. Swinson admits this, where he says, on
page 853 of GleaninBge (eqclosing the septcnce in
parenthesis,) "to get them bµlt,perfectly, well
fed, and as near i>h quality of thesç built under
Nature's own impulse d cesignp."

I ask to disagxee .witb 4'r. Doolittle, i.n, the
the opnon that I admit ything of te kind, in
the. sesu tlaZ his answeç and parti*l quotation
implipethat I do. I dg it, andclaimtht in

ring ggqigyeens jaLo4itions presset.snd
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observable at the time of natural swarring season-,
are desirable and v.ry netesary, in procuring good
cells and well developed queens therefrom, except
-the one, (which is fully explained in thi com-
munication he quotes from,) "Swarming Impulse"
of bees used in building and feeding the cells and
young queen larvae that.conditionor timeisnot de-
desirable with me but is rather an objectionable one
for rearing my best queens and drones-at, if other
conditions then present, is strictly adhered ,o.
That queens reared after the "swarming impulse"
is past and under identically the same conditions,
otherwise, as near as are observable to man, are
in no way inferior to Mr. Doolittle's best, bred
under the " swarming impulse " of bees, except
in the one of being more disposed to cast swarms
when the season for swarming arrives--as are
those bred under the " swarming impulse " when
it is prevalent with the fostering bees. That all
the queens I rear, and drones-as near as poss-
ible, are bred uÛder the" swarûring impulse " or
conditiods then present, so far as"are perceivable,
is certainly true, with the exception of the time,
otherwise Mr. Doolittle and I, probably, would
agree, as also,' the others answering this query.
I, for one, do, and I take it-that. ail intelligent
bee-keepers do, express " their honest convic-
tions," at any rate they should do so.

ABBOTT L. SwiNsoN.
Goldsboro, N. C. Nov. 29th, '86.

By a judicious distribution of our leaflets,
"Honey, some reasons why it should be eaten "
you can gell every pound of honey you havr.
Customers who used tbem last season speak very
highly of them. Prices with name and address,
per 250, S.25; 500,02; 1POO, $3.25. Send for

eus. Without being a resurrectionist of dead
jangles and quarrels, I may fearlessly assert
that from the iret this organization proved
itself a peace-maker. Men who had difficulties
with each other were brought together;and per-
suaded to shake hands. Incipient cliques and
rings were broken up. This association was
the means of placing our veperated father, Rev.
L. L. Langstroth, in his rightful position before
the public. It prevented the laurels lie had
fairly won from being torn off, hie brow. It
baniaed hie enemies and the enemies of pro-
gressive apiculture into obsourity. Though it
could not restore to him the fortune cf which
lie had been robbed, and which no inventor ever
earned more honestly, it could and it did " con-
fess jndgment " in hie favor, and it has 1 rom
time to time, by little presentations, testified
its sense of an obligation it is unable fully to
repay. A grand old book says : "The work of
righteousness shall be peace." Adjustments on
a basis of righteousuess led to peace, and more
than peace to brotherhood and good fellowship,
so that when,int wo yearsafter its organization,
this association again met in Indianapolis, I
was able, without fiattery, to congratulate the
meeting from the Presidental chair on the pre-
dominant prevalence of the feeling embodied in
the pitny Scotch motto: " We're brithers a' !"
I added : " May this feeling be paramount to
every other all through our proceedings. May
all our discussions be carried on under its in.
fluence. Theu,-though we may have on- di4er.
ences of opinion-and it would be a dull, unin.
teresting time if we had not-these will not in-
terfere with our good fellowship, nòr lessen our
enjoyment."

My prayer on that occasion has been answer-THE PAST; PHESENdT AND FUTURE OF TH£
N. AI B. K. SOCIETY, ed too much. I have been like the parson who

(Continued froui laat week.) prayed for rain in a dry lime. It came, and
was the only representative present fror Canada, net crly ram but hail. An old lady wlo wenl
my. suggestion and request-to have the associa- gre ri som tcd

lioncaled Norh Aerianwer corlau$1 as she behold lier cabliages ahrdedadt ,tion called North American; were c Dear, dear, lhal'u just thé way witli our min-
entertained, and we "l Canucks "l were we4loorn-
ed into full el eow ship, where we have remained iste l think, as you
ever since, and propose to do so long as we are ng" usie have rrie Il sofa
well treated, as we always have been thus far,
and expectlto be down to " the last syllable of
reoorded time." Anoiher good infuence of the association bas

This organization was formed sinpl and
eolely "to promote the interests of bee-cultifre." cracks well tigl obeâlete. 1 cannol take lime
Èas it fulfilled its miieôn 1 I contend tht it 10 enumerate th. nùmber o! Ilus tlat blere
has ; not so fuily perhaps as it might have'àoze, were sixtéen yearu ago. Hsly any of them
if at the oÏtset we had pobesed the light of the daredshdw fac' ýt our meetings, ana if tley

preeu, at on1~rtg ~if te>alilih did, il 'wam like molli intruding into a hive ofpresent, bt consid'eýrtifotr ýtWHtilight, great
and importait resildt *ere ecomniplimhed. Theè Ialian bées-Ihey were wo listîst out-doors.
first Was the hartnouitation bf couflkig jbte- Again, ch.i associg eion wae the m.ens ci pei-
bats, and- lbe Yedorlew iation of exfrbing-diln. peuafing rai i rican Be. JournaLm e met
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shortly after the lamented death of Samuel
Wagner, father and founder of the journal,
There was great danger of its coming ta a stop.
The widow and son, IMr. G. S. Wagner, were
very anxions for its continuance, and offered
favorable terms, but there was no money in it
then, and no (ne was willing to take hold of it.
Being at comparative leisure at the time, I was
induced by the importunity of leading members
of this assouiation to embark in the enterprise.
It was believed that by removing the Journal
from WaÈhington to Chicago, it would be in a
more favorable position for securing a consti-
tuency of paying subecribers. There was not
only moral support pledged at the meeting
spoken of, but eleven prominent bee-keepers
joined in a bond of indemnity against losa to
the extent of $1,000. But for this moral and
material backing, I should never have embark-
ed in the undertaking, and it is quite certain
the backing would not have been given but for
the enthusiasm kindled at that convention.
The enterprise Iproved a success. There was no
loss. A boom came in bee-keeping. Just prior
to that boom, the Journal passed into the hand:s
of its present proprietor, a man eminently fitbed
te work it up-compositor, editor. publisher, al
in one. I hope I do nt tell tales out of school
when I say that every type of the Journal was
set by the editor's own hands, and it was run
with the strictest economy. Our friend.New-
mah has honestly earned the success 'he has
won, and the Journal has been in bi hands,
and is to-day, the right bower of North Ameri.
can apiculture.

I have said enough to show the association's
right -ta' exist because of the good it has done,
but I have 'not t&bausted thig part of my sub-
ject. friefiy, let me add, dtiè disctissiorns at
these meetings have, cleared up many obscure
points, diffused correct ideas in regard to bee-
keeping, and furnished many novices with hints
and instructions that have beea of great value.
Finally, it has given opportunity for forming the
acquaintance of distinguishe4 bee-keepers. When
we see a name in print often, wo speculate what
manner of peson it belongs to, and fel a curios-
ity for a personal interview. This curiosity has
at many times beeu gratified at thee meetings,
and never so siguallyas at Cincinnati in 1871, at
Toronto in r88 .and at Detroit in 1885, when
FatherLangstroth was able to be present, and
bundreds had the pleasure of seeing his benign-
ant face, grasping his hand, and listening to the
voice of the old man eloquent."

On oneO, and I regret to say only on occa-
sion, the placid, open, genial. and intelligent face
of the late Moses Quinby appeared at the annual

meeting ofthisaueociation. .It was in Cleveland,
De cenber 6th,.187, and manyof us felt it no
smal, privilege. to make the acquaintance and
enjoy the society of a man so pre-eminently
worthy of the respect and esteem, andi to, whom
modern apidulture is so largely indebted. These
meetings bave introduceyl to the personal know-
ledge of bee-keepers D. A, Jones, Prof. Cook, A.
I. Root, laites Heddon, and a host of otbers
who have become faimous in the realm of apicul-
ture. Many very pleasai4 friendships have been
formed, and now the social elements anid the

happy re-unions enjoyed,. constitute some. of the
mightiest magnetic, influences, that. operate in
bringing member-.tQ this convention.

That this paper..may.not be ichargeable with
the garrulity gf age, l allude but briefly, to
the present and future of the association,;:for the
present is before my eyes, and the future is for
us to make. There is one respect in which the
organization has not ye.t attained the original
ideal of it which was present to the minds of the
founders. In my address from the President's
chair at the second Indianapolis meeting in
December, 1872, I said : ." Every member of
this Society shouldstrive to get up a bee-keep-
ers' club at home., These clubs should send re-
presentatives to State, Provincial or Territoral
organizations, and this continental body should
in due time. become representative, and be com-
posed of a certain number of delegatea from each
.State, Provinça or Territory. in North America,
thus constituting a sort pi high court of apicul.
ture, to which the knottiest questions and hard-
est problems are submitted, andiwhence there
shall emapate decisions and rulings of highest
apiarian autbQrity.

At that meeting it was. .
Besolved, That the President of this society be

authorized in its name and behalf, to address
a circular to all the bee-keepers og North Ameri,
ca, urging the formation of uighborhood,
county, State, territorial and proviçoial assoia
tions, auxillary to thia society.

A, circular weaaccordingly addressed " to the
bee-keepers of North Ameria," which will be
found on page 170, Vol. VIII of the American
Be Joural. Some attempta have been made
since to realize this ideaJ, but without any great
success. ; Or meetings have always boen large.

ly local,: and not e*nfoiently representative,
The constitueopy is so extended that it is diffi.
cult to 6id this, except on the delegation plan.-
A 4ta&e, Wproyinf or teFritory oouldeasily afford
to send one pr .two represftatives, when th.-
expense indivi4ually would be -qppressigel Let
all who gauoome outuide the omoiai delegaion
do sQ, but lot the whole continent be pgreented
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in this great apicultura:1 èobgres.
As to -the future, I would urge that the assooa-

tion work aIong theold lines, with the added
feature I have bèen recomniendling. Theré are
ome who consider the organization unworthy

of preservation. A few think it an evil because
it discloses the secrets of the craft, while bere
and there one faluely accuses it of being manag-
,ed by a ring. I have no sympathy with any of
these views. If the association bas been pro-
motive of the interesti of bee-culture in the
past, and I have shown. I think, conclusively
that it bas, there is no good reason why it may
not be equally, and even more useful in the
days to come, if managed with that broader
.wisdorn which we may expect to come with the
progressive intellectuality of the age. The fear
cf disclosing secrets, I regard as a mere nervous
-weakne«s. You may blurt out all you know,
and still bee-keeping is an art, which cannot be
Iearned by the million. It requires a peculiar
combination of characteristics which few men
,and still fewer women, possess. The mere
knowledge of all that is known by Heddon,
Jones, Doolittle, IIutchinson, or " Cyula Lins-
wik " is not sufficient to produce second edieins
of these accomplished bee-keepers; there is a
" knack " which is the result of a peculiar com-
pound of mental qualhties only found in here and
there one. The difference between knowledge
possessed and knowledge applied, is that between
a cyclopoedia and a Morse or an Edison.
Cyclopoedias are plentiful, but Morses and Edi.
.sons are sarce.

As to the association being managed by s
ring, there never was a more gratuitcus libe
against an organized body than this. It has no
" spoils " to attract " victors." " Where the cor
cass is, there will the eagles be gathered to
gether." In this case there is no circass, and
consequently no birds of prey ready to devour
On occasions when there has been temptatior
and opportunity for a elique ta usurp authority
there has been a rising above all selfish interests
Notably was this the case two years ago ai
Rochester, when by the non-attendance of West
ern bee-keepers the Eastern men had At all thei
own way. I am witness with what noble self
abn.gation they arose te the duty of 'the houi
and made such -managements as issued in, th
best bee-convetition ever held on this contmneni
and'perhaps in the world. I refer to the De
troit meeting last December, the memory o
which will long be green, fresh and fragrant i
the minds of al who were pesent at that ri
markable gathering. No, theré in no ring, nevi
has been, to My knowledge, and few know th
association betterthan I do-. The first and onl

attempt at cliquing was effectually squelched,
as I have narrated in my brief history. In the
same impartial way I hope and believe the so-
ciéty will go on, ibcreasing in usefulness as the
years pass along, until we meet in a purer, hap-
pier and everlasting fellowship:
" Where thrilling music through the welkin rings,
And nectar sweet is gathered without stings."

I cannot close without giving expression to
the pleasure I feel in being once more assembled
with you at Indianapolis, It is like going back
to one's birth-place, for here our association
'was born. What I said from the President's
chair in 1872, I here beg to repeat with all the
added emphasis which the lapse of 14 years can
give:

"It is very fitting that we should meet on the
presenat occasion in this city, where the initia-
tory organization was formed, and the plan of
consolidation conceivèd and proposed; where,
too, we received at- the outset such tokens of
appreciation from the citizens, the press, and
the civie authorities, especially in the free use
of the fne Senate Chamber, in whose honorable
seats even our lady bee-keepers could feel for
the time that they were not only sufragists but
legislators, and now in this supreme Court room,
where we can feel that we have attained judi-
cial elevation. From its peculiar and central
position the cordial spirit of its officers, editors,
and people, and the number of such bodies that
have seemed to come here as by some law of
gravitation, Indianapolis deserves ta be styled
Convention City, and if it bas not formally re-
ceived that naine, I Dropose that the bee-keepers
here assembled do so christen it, forthwith."

WM. F. CLABEE.
Guelph, Ont.

TjIE 91JIA# BEE jOUlNL
JONES, MACPHERSON, & Co.,

. -,-ýEDITORS AND PUBLISHERS, 4,-

BEETON, ONTARIO.

WEEKL Y, $I.oo per Year, Postpaid.

b BEETON, ONTARio, DECEMBER 8, 1886.

The Norfolk Bee-keepers Association met on
the 4th inst. Weshall have a report of the meet-
ing for another week.

e
Any deficiencies in this issue of the JOURNAL

you will please excuse, the writer having been
absent at the Mich. State Bee-keepers' Conven.
tion at Ypsilanti, when this number should have
been receiving his attention.

wr Owing to unavdidable circumstances -the date
te bf the New York State, Eastern New York alo
[y the New Jersey and Eastern Bee-Keepers' Asso-
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ciation meeting has been changed to Jan. 11th,
12th and 13 th next.

The main object in this life in business is to
have the " almighty dollar." go as far as possi-
ble. Especially is this the case with newspapers
and magazines. The clubbing list of E. H.
Cook, Andover, Conn., tells you , all about how
to do this. Your address on a postal card will
bring you by return mail his 28 page circular.

THE DEFENCE PUNI).
To expedite matters, we would suggest that

every bee-keeper interested in this matter, would
procure from his neighbor, an affidavit as to
whether or not they considered his bees a nuis-
ance. Mention in this affidavit, the number of
years the bees have been kept; average number
of swarms, proximity ta their premises, and any
other special and important information which
they have. Valuable time will thus be saved.
Friend Root, editor of (ileanings, comes to the

front nobly in this, as in every good work, and
subscribes $5 toward the defence f and.

CONVENTION NOTICES.

ONTARIO BEE-KEEPERS' AssOcIATION will meet
in annual convention in Toronto (probably at
the city Hall) on Wednesday and Thursday,
5th and th, Jan., when the commissioners of
the association will make a report of their trip
to England, and ether business of importance
will be transacted. A full attendance is re-
quested. W. CousE, Sec.-Treaa., Meadowvale,
Oct. 25th, 1886.

GREAT UNITED CONvENTION.-The New York
State, Eastern New York also the New Jersey
and Eastern Bee-Keepers Association will hold
their great united Convention in Albany, N. Y.,
January 12th, 12th, and i 3 th. iThis Convention
will be one of the largest, if not the largest, ever
held anywhere in this country, and it behooves
every bee-keeper to attend-a grand exhibit of
apiarian fixtures is promised-An unusually bril-
liant programme will be prepared and announc-
ed later. Joint Secretaries.-GEo. H. KNicKEa-
BOCKER, JOHN ASPINWALL, F. E. JoHNSON.

sizes are 3½x4k and 41x4j and in widths of either
ii or i# inches. The prices we quote are, per
1,000, $4.25; ro,oooor over, #3.75. By theway,
we didn't mention that these prices are for one-
piece Linden (formerly Basswood) V groove
sections. Dovetailed and spruce sections, we
will furnish at io % off price-list rates.

IONF4Y M}qRKETS.
BRETON.-

EXTILACTSD. Quantities havearrived, nearly all
of which hs been disposed of, at about the sane
prices as were paid. For A 1 clear, clover or
linden, 10 ots. is paid; Mixed flavors. 9J cts.;
Amber colored 9 ets.; Fall honey 8 ots.; Buck-
wheat 6 ots. CoMB.-Demand is thus far light,
a market can at once be found for 500 to 1000
pouads of nice plump one-pound sections, 15 ots.
is the best price; No. 2 13 ctg. There is very
little left in this country.

BOSTON.
Honey is selling very well but prices are very

low, and we are often obliged to shade our
prices in order to make rates, We quote i lb.
comb, 14 to 16 cents. 2 lb. comb, 12 to 14 cents,
Extracted, 6 to 8 cents.

BLAKE & RIPLEY.

DETROIT HONEY MARKET.
Best white comb honey in one pound sections

11 to 12J cts. with a large supply in commission
houses. Extracted 7 to 9 cts. in 6o ILb. tin cans.
Beeswax 23 cts.

M. H. HUNT.
Bell Branch.

cINcINNATI.
There is a lively denand for table honey in

square glass jars and the demand for nice comb
honey is very good. Demand ftom manufactur-
ers is slow for dark grades of extracted honey.
The range of prices for extracted honey is 3 to
7 cents a pound on arrival. Nice comb honey
brings 12 to 15 cents a pound in a jobbing way.
There is a good home demand for beeswax.
We pay 20 to 23 cents a pound on arrival.

Gaas. F. MUTE & SON.

NEW YORK.
The market for new crop comb honey is just

opening. We note an improvement in sales and
prices. Most of the comb honey that bas arriv-
ed is badly colored, which makes it second grade,
and we suppose is due to a poor seasor and long
finishiln We uo-te 1886 cron as folwe-

1-ancy white ccoeb, i ib. sections, dlean and
nat packages, 15 to iôc., -,fancy.whitýe comb, 2

SPECIAL N1OTICES. sections, dean and neat packages, 12 tO
______ 3c.,; fair to, good, i and 2 lb. sections, clean and

neat packages, 1o to> 14c-.; fancy buckwheat,
EEDUCED PRICE OF SECTIONS. I & 2 lb, sections, çlean and neat.packages, 9 to

We have a good many thousand sect nor smaWe hve aoodmanythosandsectý-.scutbarrels, 6-_ tn 7,;-, ex tracted California honey,
and stacked up in boxes ready for shipnenit, and 6o lb. cans, 5 to 5e.,; Cakfornia Comb, io to
if there are any who feel like la;ying in a good lot i xc., beeswax, 22 to 24c.
of sections for the season of 1887, we will give
them a specially low quotation,, so that after
counting the interest on the money for eight or ci<îcAO4
ten months, there will still be a good margin ?f Since my last quotation honey bas core
profit in their tavor. Of course these quotations forward very freeîy and from imformation now
will only apply to- regular stock, unless where at hand it would appear chat the Middle States
oreers are for avcr îoo-o in odd sizes. Regular will have al the Honey produced at home this
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season that can L. marketed or consumed, and
that we shall not be apt to draw upon the
Eastern States as .we did last year. Best
grades of white comb to-day at thirteen cents,
Extracted six cents. and beeswax 25 cents.

R. A. BURNETT.
Chicago.

H ONÏ OULOOK FOR SEASON OF '86.
The new oomb.honiey coming in shows good

quality, There was but little old comb held over,
and consequently new arrivals sell well. Fancy
white comb in i lb. sections, in saper boxes or
glassed, commands 12 to 14c. and 2 lb. sections,
glassed, 10 to 12c.; while lower grades of both
sizes go- at 8 to i i c. Dark pungent flavored
Buckwheat Honey will probably be a good crop
and go lower. The crop in N. Y., Pa. and Vt.
is reported fair, while Ill., Iowa, Kas., Wis. and
N. W. are said to have yielded well. A small
quantity of Southern strained irregular Honey
cornes here, and sells as low as Soc. per gal.
The crop there is large. Eastern Honey in bar-
rels, sell at 5 and 6c. The California crop is
reported heavy, and the 5 gal. cans (two in a
case,) finds ready sale in the East. In conse-
quence of the big crop of this splendid Cal.
Honey and low freights, there have been a
number of cars disposed of here already at 41
and 5 c. per lb. and much larger sales are ex-
pected in cooler weather.

PANCOAST & GRIFFITHS.
242 South Front Street, Philadelphia.

PRICES CU RENPT
BEESWAX

BeetonI December ist, 1886
We pay 33c in trade for good pure Beeswax, deliver-

ed ait Beeton, at this date, sediment, (if any), deduct-
ed. Americai oustomers must remember that there
is a duty of 25 per cent. on Wax coming into Canada.

FOUNDATIoN
Brood Foundation, cut to "Jones'sizc" per pound....47c

over 5a ibs. " .... 45C
cut to other sizes " ....48c
" over 5o lbs. .... 46e

Section " in sheets per pound...............58c
Section Foundation cut t o.fit 3ax4j and 4ix4+. per lb.toc
Brood Foundation. starters, being wide enough for

Frames but oniY th e to ten inches deep.. 43c

EXO$NNGE NND NN1RT.
OB LOT OF HIVES.-See our advertisement
of a job lot of hives in another colurmn. The

D. A. JONES CO., Ld., Beeton, Ont.

POULTRY keepers and others give your hens
bone meal, crushed oyster shells, Royal Egg

rood, etc., and get eggs in winter when prices
are high. Send for price list of supplies. CHAS.
BONNICK, Box 184, Toronto.

ECTIONS.-We have a lot of dove-tailed
sections-No 2-whiclh we will sell at. $2

per thousand to clear then out. Size 34 x 4¾
and -4 x 44. Widths 14 to 1& inches. Terms
e sh. THE D. A. JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

1OKERS.-A job lot-those which have been
discarded fromi regular stock-in Nos. 1, 2

and j. We will sell at $1.00, 75 and 50 ets. re-

spetively as long as they last. We have only
about 50. THE D. A. JONES CO., Beeton,
Ont.

OTE HEADS AND ENVELOPES.-We
offer a special bargain just now.- 201b note

heads with printed heading 1.75p r iooo. En-
velopes, $2.oo per $ooo. See advt. JONES,
MACPHERSON & CO., Beeton, Ont.

ADVERTISE(DENqTS
r GROUP OF 120 AMERICAN BEE-

KEEPERS' photographs, 10 of them
Canadian, get up by L. 0. TUTTLE,

Vermont, almost all the leading bee-keepers of Amer'ca
in it. Supplied by R. F. Holterman from Erantford,
Ont., who is the authorized agent for Canada. Price,
post paid, 81.35; size IIX14 in.

FOR SALE.
A First-Class Given Foundation

Press
almost new with two Set ts of Dies, one 12ixiot the ether
i7¾xi1, also a Dipping Tank and a set of Union Scales
capacity j oz. to 240 ibs. All cheap for cash. Address,

W. NIXON,
Floralia Apiary, Granby, P.Q.

ECHINOPS SPHEROCEPHALUS
COMMONLY CALLED

C1J-JPM)IN FtONEY PL3JANT.

SEEDS FOR SALE.
AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES:

Half Oz.......... .. ................... 75 cents.
One Oz ........................................ 2.50
Two Oz ................................... $.50.

We have only a limited supply and orders will be book-
ed in rotation until exhausted. The flower has been tested
hy Prof. Cook, Rev. W. F. Clarke and other prominent
bee-keepers in Ame ica aad highly spoken of. Address

E. L. GOOLD & CO.,
Bee.Keepers' Supplies. BRANTFORD.

R.AY OF IGHTI .- A new public&-
tion devoted to Bee-keeping and Poultry-raising.
A number of the leading, most practical and
suooessful Bee and Poultry-Keepers have already
been sécured as regular contributors. Its prin-
cipal aim will be to advanoe progressive ideas
upon the various topics of modern sciéntifio
Bee-Culture and Poultry-Raising. Subscrip-
ion, 50 cents a year. Sample copy free.

J. J. MARTIN & CO.,
North Manchester, Indiana.

THE 9A'IA][ BEE JOUKNAL
Bee-Keepers' fagaziue

Both for the price of the

CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
See advertisemuent on another page for particulars

FFRANK W. JONES,
BEDFORD, QUE. AGENT FOR

Pe am; Vandervort and Root Foun-
dation Mills

Dealer in and Manufacturer of Apiarian Supplies.
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U e E F • SPEGIA L IES. 4E

THE D. A. JONES tO, LD., BEETON, ONT.

These are 71 x 5j inches, printed in red ink, Dextrine.
in large bold faced type, on. heavy paper and This cones to you in the shape of a powder,
are invaluable to all shippers of comb honey. and is used for the purpose of gumming lioney,
Keep them in stock and can furnish them by labels on wood and tin. Dissolve it in a little
return mail. Prices: 25, 12C.; 50, 20e.; 100, hot water, applying with a brush, and brush the
35c.; 500, $1.50 ; 1000, $2.75. , gum over as well as under the label. Put.up in

PRICES. packages of quarter half and one pound:
25, 12c.; 50, 20c.;3100, 35c.; 500, 31.50; 4 pouid ............... 9c. By mail 6c. extra

25 15C. ""12c.10, 5. 50 1.0
1000, $2.75. ............. 25 2

1 " .............. 25 " " 24 "l

8~~YIT~A2BLE B';oI TIEESJS3T

Shipping Labels. rrs

The- are for pasting on " Crown" brand 1 Pint $14 75 50
THs sIDE UP tops ot cases. 1 Quat 15 75 0rice, per 10..5c. by mail, 6c. Gallon 19 00 9 75ITH CARE " 100.25 by mail, 27 Gl 0

SaSrvE 1000.1 50 by mail, 1 60 Glass Packages.

The new screw top, which is
Show Carda. taking so well we eau ship at

PURE an hour's notice. They hold ex-
Size 12x18 in. each..05actly one pound of honey and

per -10..40 make a. splendid package for
These are just the thing jams ordeHieg!afterwards.

or hanging in the stores Prices pee gross......$ 10 00
FOR SALE. where your honey is placed

for sale. pr dozen...... .90

L.ithographed Labels for Tins 60 M. Tin& A*2 e zoney.
WE MRTEN

We have lately reduced the prices of these Fe - ehipping hboey it Ola, *is package takes
very much. They are now the ia., It is the mpst eoieniêbt size, is er.

Per 1000 Per 500 Per 100 cased in wood so that i wiill stand. any amount
5 pound labels. $8 00 $4 25 $ 90 of handling. Has -scrw 4op so t4at

S...... 5 00 2 75 65 granulated oney . ken out a$ desirid.
1 3 50 2 00 50 This is the package mended by the con.

...... 1 75 1 15 30 mission er- to the Colonial exhibition. We hkve
S " .... 1 75 1 15 30 sufficient o store 100,000 lbs. of honey ready to

...... 90 55 15 ship b- return freight or express.
Labels for tops of tins. 90 55 15 sCALE OF PRICEs.

Printing name and address, first 100....... 30 Ea'eh......................$ 50
Each subsequent 100 up to 50..........12 Per 10........................ 4 80
Printing name and address, per 500.... 75, " 25.......... 11 25

,. 100.................... .. 42 00
The cases are made ot planed lumber.

Shippin" Labels for Comb Eoney Eon«* Boxes tor Sa.e.
--- p' We bavî Atock a large

Slot Of Manillà Boxu- i-- (lre
r to hold the 41x4+ Sections,r 0 -A- TT f O01%T HlT 0 on which the Honey Comb

Labels, A and B are used,
003A. fllONEr. (see illustration), and we

can offerthem at veryreason-
Hanle with Extra Care. able rates. Each box has a
Do not Move it on Hatd Truckes. enice tape handle, and the
Do not Drop It. Load withi the finger ne package is certainly a veryDo not Dumn it. poiîting to the be
Set ist Down Easy. :L beuifloe.

Haul only on Vehicles M ANILLA BOXES. Per 1ooo. Per 1o. Each
with Spring Bow, Locomotive or Horses 4x4¾ ............... $14 00 $1 50 2 cents.

Sendo3 cent stamp for sample.

S-CTIT -A~]BL~ED
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Peeders.

The demand for feeders seems to be growing.
We offer three different styles. suitable for diff-
erent seasons :

ENTRANCE FEEDERS.

Double the usual size, each............ 15c
per 100............ $12 50c

THE CANADlAN FEEDER,

This is for fall feeding and en-
ables you to feed 15 to 20 Ibe. at
once with no danger of robbing.
Made up, each............$ 50

" " per 25...... 10 00
In flat, each.............. 35

per 25............. 7 50" 100............ 25 00
THE D. A. JONES CO.

ERKEIPERS' MAGAZINE
Redueed to 25 Ce&st per year

after JANUARY Ist, 1887.

SAMPLE COPIES FREE.

BARRYTOWN, N. Y.

Queen City Oil W rks !
The Highest Honors and Gold Medal For Our

P E E R L E P Sq
Manufactured only by

SAMUEL ROGERS & CO.
'Il .

PAT.ASPLIED-POP.
l-il PERFECTïO O9 BEE FEEDER.

. The "PERFECTION " having been thoroughly tested, and proved
of inestimable value in bee culture, the undersigned, a practical apiarist,
is prepared to furnish the same at reasonable prices, and the usual dis-
count to the dealers. Among the many points in which this feeder ex-
cels all others are the following.

The supply of food can be perfectly regulated.
The food will not become ranmid, nor sour, and ls strained before it

reaehes the bees.
The same method is used in feeding as provided in nature.
The "PERFECTION FEEDER" is simple in construction, well

made, readily cleansed and durable.
It is most admirably adapted to the use for which it is intended, and

will give entire satisfaction to those who will give it a trial, as its meritsr re unquestionable. #
d'rices forfIM.nple Feeder,by nail, posage paid, 4 lb. Feed-

er, 30cts. 6 lb. Oects. 10 lb. 70c.,
For ore dozen PERFECTION FEEDERS F.OsB., 4 lb. $3.50, 6 lb. $4.5ec.
Address, M. M. HA1TINGS, New York Mills, Oneida Co., N.Y.1. $5.50.

REV,

' BEE KEEPING

WM. F. CLARKE
IS JN0OW REDA]IY.

-The Price is 295.,
Special Terms to the Trade. It is

Five for $1.00.
Interesting, Readable and Practical

JONES, MACPHERSON & Co.,

PUBLISERS, BEETON, ONTARIO.-

-ý- !=I- - - - - - - - MMMUMme-
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TuE NEWIIEDDON HIE
We have bought out thc interest of the In-

ventor in his Canadian patent, and we are in a
position to make and sell the Heddon Reversible
Hive, got up in any shape to suit the purobaser
- either in the flat ier nailed.

e

The engravng gives a good idea of the hhe
The brood-chamber is in two sections ; also the
surplus arrangement, which may be interchanged
or inverted at will. The cover, bottom-board,
and top and bottom of each sectional case has
one-half of a regular bee-space, so that the sur-
plus oases with the sections may be placed bet-
ween the two brood cham bers.or the latter-may
be transposed or inverted-ini fact, ail parts of
the hive are perfectly interchangeable. The
brood-frames will Ai.c be bored for wires.

A SAMPLE HIVE

includes the bottobn board and stand; a slatted
honey board; a oover; two 6-inch brood chan-
bers, each oontaining 8 frames, wired; two sur-
plus arrangements. each oontaining 28 one-
pound sections, botb with wide frames and
separators, both of which can be interchanged
or reversed at will. Prioe, nailed $2.90; nailed
and painted $3.25 It is absolutely essential to
order one nailed hive as a pattern for putting
those in the flat together oorrectly.

HIVES READY TO NAIL.

We have arranged several different combina-
tions in these hives, so that our customers may
make a selection fromr the sample hive nailed
without waiting for us to quote prices; in order-
Ing ask for the number which youx deire, and
no mistakes will be made.

No. 1 consisme of the stand, bottom-board,
cover, two 6-inch brood-ohambers, 16 frames
with holes punched for wiring, and the slaited
honey-board, prioe 31.25 each.

No, 2 is the same asjNo. 1, with the addition
of une surplus arrangement. containing 28 seo-
ions, wih separators-i. rhangeable and re-

versible. Price $1.75 eaec "-ithoui sections,
01.60.

No. 8 is the same as No. 2 with the addition
of another surplus arrangement, and sections

and is the same in all particulars aesmphs
hive. Prioe $2.30 each; without sections, t2.00.

Those who wish the hives without the stand,
or honey-boards, may make the following dedu-
tions from above prices: - Stands 10 Cents;
boney-boards 7 oents. For extra brood cham.
bers, with frames in flat, adds 45 cents each ;
and for extra supers adds 40 cents each. Separ.
ators of tin are included in these pricesthrough.
out. If separators are not desired, deduct for
each super 4 cents. -%

DISoOUNTS IN QUANTITIES.

For 5 or more hives, 5 %: 10 or more, 7j%
25 or more,. 10 %; 50 or more, 15 % off these
prioes.

THE D. A. JONES CO., (Ld).
BEETON ONT.

Plat Bottom Comb Poundation.
H igh side-walls,4 to 14 square feet to the pound
Wholesaleand re tail. Circular and samplesfre

J.VANDEUSEN & SONS
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

SPROUT BROOK, MONT. , CO. N Y

EflPFRIENDS If you are in any way interested in

BELS [LIND IONEY.
We will with pleasure bend -ou a sam le co of our
BEMI-MONTELY GLZE KGU IX BEZ CUra-
TUBE, with a descriptive price-list of the latest improve-
ments in HivEs, HONEY EXTRACTORS, Coms ForNDATION,
SECTION HoNEY BOXES, all books and journals, and'
everything pertaining to Bee Culture. Nothing Patented.
Simply seni your address on a postal card,written plainly

A. I ROOT, Medina Ouia

BKEE-KEPER'S GUIDE,
OR

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.

15,9 ee VeI.D INûE 1876,
The fourteenth thousand just out. zoth thousad sold in

just four months. More than 5o pages and moe than go
costly illustrations were added in the 8th editiaon. It bas
been thoroughly revised and contains the vmey latest in
respect to Bee-Keeping.

Price by mail, $.5. Liberal discount made to Deaers
and to Clubs.

A. J Cook, Author and Publisher

MUTH'S HONEYEXTRICTOR.
Perfection Cold Blast Smokers, Square Glas% fHoney
Jars, etc. Send ten cente for " Practical Hints ïo Bee.
Keepers." For circulars apply

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
Cor. Freeman & Central Avenues .Oincnnatti.

739-188,6
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Sept. Ist, 1886 Jan. lst, 1887.

REDUCTION
orbalance of 1886. From Sept. ist, 1886, to Jan, ist, 1887,

will make prices on liECTIONt $4,00 Per 9000,
and:larger quantities proportionately less. FOUNDA-
TION 35ePt. Per lb., for brood and 43ets for 14EC-
TIONS. Equal, if not stPERIOR, to any oth-r maki.
Reven and one-half (7) per cent redu.ction on
ail other goods in Price List.

Dealers wanting LARGE QU'AN IITIE6, to
stock up for the sea on of 1887, will be given special
prices on application.

Rensemaber my goods are noted the world over for
fine quality and workmanship. Try me and be convinced.

W. T. FALCONER,
Jamestown, N.Y.

Man ýturer and dealer in full line Apiarian iup-

I LIAN QUEENS 1886
For O an Boes and Queens in their purity for

beauty working qualities they are equal to any in
the U. >r Canada. Comb foundation 4oc. per lb.
Unteste. ieens $1 each, $11 per dozen ; tested $3.50
each. Q ns reared in full colonies fron egg; safe
arrival a: Vtatisfaction guarnteed. Seud for circular

T, S. HALL,
Kirby's Creck, Jackson Co., Ala.

STABLISHED 1855.

BE BWX H-ERDQU'I'HBKS
We have constantly on hand a large stock of Domestic

and Imported Bee -wax in original shape, which we offer
to manufacturers 'of Comb Foundation at lowest prices.
We guarantee all our beeswax absolutely pure. Write to

«us for prices. Address,
x. PzCEXANN & WIIL,

Beeswax Bleachers and Refiners. syracuse, N.Y.

DADANTS FOUNDATION
attestcd by hundreds ofthe most practical and disinter

ested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quickest
accerted by bees, least apt to sag, most regular in color
evenness and neatness, of any that is made, It is kept for
sale by Messrs.

T. G. NEWMAN & SON, Chicago, Ill.,
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatti, O.,
JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.,
F. L. DOUGHERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.,
CHAS. H. GREEN, Berlin, Wis.,
CHAS. HERTEL, Jr., Freeburg, Ill.,
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Ill.,
ARTHUR TODD, 1910 Germantown Ave., Philadelphia
G. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wis.,
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa,
E. F. SMITH, Smyrna, N. Y.,
C. F. DALE, Mortonsville, Ky.,
EZRA BAER, Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.,
CLARK, JOHNSON & SON, Covington, Ky

. F. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
A HUMASON, Vienna, O.

C. /. GRAVES, Birmingham, 0.
and nimbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPLEs FREE
and Pi ice List of Supplies, accompanied with

COMPLIMENTARY
and Ui'SOLICITED TESTIMONIALS from as many bee-keep.
,ri in £883 We Guarantee everyInch oe our Foum.
dation equai to sample In every respect.

CHAS. DADANT'& &SON,
HAMILTON Hancock Co., ILL

1886 ITALIAN QUEENS, 1886.

Siz Warrantel Queens for $5. Send for circu
ihr. No circulirs sent unless called for.

J. T. WILSON,
Nicholasville, Ky

H IV ES NEW AND
SECOND HAND

We have about 500 hives all made up-some
of them painted, which are just as good as new,
haviug been used for !storing combs in, a few
have also been used one season, a coat of paint
will make them all as :nice as new. We have
no room to store them, and will sell them at
less than regular figures.
In lots of ............. 5 10 25 50
Regular price, each.... $1.40 $1.35 $1.30 $1.30
We will sell at. .......... 1.00 .95 .90 .85

These prices are for the painted ones, deduct
10 per cent. for the unpainted ones. The terms
will be c.asa with order, and these will be nett
figures.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD.,
Beeton, Ont.

GHEAP NOTE PAPE?.
Having 'urciased 150 reams of heavy (20 lbs.)

2M"ote I-ead.,
At a very low rate we offer thEm at

$E'1.7 5 :P -E v 1,OOO(D .
printed wvi th naine and addi ess and padded.

'e can also supply a line of supei fine

ENVELOPES AT $2.00 PER M.
with printed caî d in corner.

Samples sent.
Orders by mail nust be accompanied wi sîth remittance.

JONES, MACPHERSON & CO.,
Beeton, Ont.

THE CHAPMAN HONEY PLANT.
In accordance with a previous notice in Bee Periodi-

cais, I ams now prepared to ill oiders for the seed of the
above plant at the following prices -

SOZ., -S1 : 1 OZ., S2 ; 2 OZ., $3; 4 Oz. --5 ; à lb., $8.
One ounce contains fromi î6a0 to i80o seed.

On accouit of extreme drouth mîy stock of seed is limit-
ed and persons ordering will be served in rotation. The
seed should be sown in the early spring and general
directions for cultivation will be given on each package.

This plant is not an obnoxious weed and is as easily
eradicated as clover. Having carefully watched its habit
of growth and its honey-producing qualities for the past
six years I believe those who cominence its cultivation in
a liberal way will be better pleased than by commencing
with a smîal quantity of seed. It lias been tested by
proninent bee-keepers all the way t oi Vermont to
Nebraska and Ontario. We refer to the report of the
Committee appointed by the North American Bee-Keepers'
Association held at Detroit in 1885. The Coinmittee re-
ported at the Indianapolis, Ind., convention held Oct. 12th
to 14 th, and their report will be found in all Bee J ournals
publishing the report of that convention. Write ail orders
plainly and give your post office address in full.

a. CMAPRAN,
3-103 Versailles, Cattaraugus Co., N. Y

TRE MAINE BEE JOUR4NAL
is the only publication in Maine devoted entirely to Bec-
Culture. It is a monthly, full of interest ing and instruc-
tive reading. The subscription price is only 50 cents a
year in advance. Samples copies free. Address

tf JOURNAL, Thomaston. Me
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